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VOLUME 7.

A

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
to this office at Three o'clock p. m,
on the Seventeenth day of June, A.
D. 1909.

of Incorporation

Article

THE

of

COMPANY

and also, that I have compairjl the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
x

at the City of

Jsfew Mexico,

j. -

;

Santa ' Fe, the Capital, on
this 17th day
of June, A. D.
;
"

',' 1909.
'
; i"
NATHAN JAFFA.
; .
.
i Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of
SHEEP
THE OSBORNE-DAVICOMPANY.

i

S

-

Articles of Incorporation

THE

of

SHEEP

OSBORNFf-DAVI- S

COMPANY.

Know all snen .by these presents
that we, Jas. M. Davis and Hugh L.
Davis residents of Roswell, County of
Chaves. Territory of New Mexico and
Dallas J. Osborne and Clem M. Wey-anresidents of the City and County
of Denver, State of Colorado, under
and by virtue of the Incorporate laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, have
d

'
; j..
No. 6010.' and also, that I have compared .the
following copy of the same, .with the
original thereof now on file, .and, de- el are it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
said cor- business
Seal of the Territory A
Dollars
New Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital;; on
17th day of June .A.-($100,-000.00- ).

capital stock with, which
poration 'shall commence
shall be Fifty Thousand
ARTICLE IV.

No. 6009.

(SEAL.)

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
divided into One Hundred
Thousand (100,000) snares with a par
value of One Dollar ($1.00) for each
share which shall be issued fully paid
and
The amount of

($50,000.00)

SHEEP

OSBORNE-DAVI- S

KEiiXICQiXHUlESDAr

ROSWELL

-"-

The term of existence of said corporation shall be for a period of Fifty ,
(50) years from and after date of its
incorporation.

ARTICLE V.

toe

NATHAN JAFFA.

;
-

of

agent nponwhom

process cnay be served. tAnd
the
principal office in Colorado at Denver.
ARTICLE VII.

N

;

-

(The concern has had an scent in the
Pecos Valley who it is said has reported favorably on the feasibility of the
proposed line and the project is under; sarlons consideration. The company,: it is understood, will want
subsidies from every town to
be touched (by the system. Considerable interest has developed In the
plan which. If carried ut, would un
doubtedly be one of the greatest aids
to development in the history of the
sub-sfcanti- al

of Stock-

Non-Liabili- ty

LINE FROM
ROSWELL TO CARLSBAD.
Carlsbad, June 20. An interurban
electric line from- Carlsbad to Roswell
which will connect all Pecos : Valley
points finally with a fast electric service is; the scheme of one of the large
im.exwr.ban traction companies of Ohio.
INTER-URBA-

.

Secretary of New Mexico.

holders.
r
We, Jas. M. Davis and Hugh L. Davis, citizens of the United States and
residents of Roswell,. New' Mexico;
and XXallas J. Osborne and Clem M.
Weyand, also citizens of the United valley.;
:"
o
States, and residents of Denver, Colorado, being duly sworn upon oath say: A DECLINE IN THE EXPORT A- 1. That we and each of us axe inTION OF BREAOSTUFFS.
.
Washington, June 24. The
May
corporators of "The
Sheep Company," a corporation under! trade statement of the Bureau of Stathe law3 of the Territory of New Mex tistics shows a marked increase in the
ico with it's principal place of lbusl-- 1 importations of manufacturers materness located at Roswell. New Mexico ials and a decline in the exportation
and do make this certificate a pafc of foodstuffs as compared with the
same month of last year. "It will be
of our Articles of Incorporation.
2. That we hereby "declare that observed," says the Bureau, "that in
there shall 'be no stockholders lia-- 1 nearly all' articles for use in manu
bilRy on account of any stock issued" facturing, including raw silks, hides
and stains, India rubber, wool, copper,
by said Company.
3. That the private propertl. of the lumber, and chemical the imports of
stockholders of this company shall the month' and the year are In excess
not be- - liable, for 4t corporatarebtss of those of the corresponding periods
of of last year, and that in many imporWITNESS our hands
- '
-tations tot manutacturered articles, the
May, 1909...- figures of the year exceed those of
. JAS. M. DAVIS,
4 last year, but in the foodstuffs the exHUGH L. DAVIS,
- -DALLAS J. OSBORNE, jr ports "of 1909, in most cases, are of less
value ithan those of 1908."
CLEM M. WEYAND.
o
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Call for National Bank Reports.
Chaves; as:
Washington, June 24. The compSubscribed and sworn to before me
by J. M. Davis and iHugh L. Davis, troller of the currency today issued a
cair for all national banks to report
this 1st day of May, 1909.
ERA P. WETMORE,
their condition at the close of business
(SEAL)
Notary Public, Chaves County, N. M. on June 23.
;
j
O
My Commission expires August 26th",
HOTEL AT HISTORIC SPOT
1910.
' DESTROYED BY FIRE TODAY.
of Colorado, City and County of
Denver; ss:-; Albany, N. Y., June 24.
Word was
Subscribed and sworn to before-'srireceived. here today that the Fort Wiltoy Dallas J. Osborne and Clem M. liam Heni-yHotel, owned Iby the DelaWeyand, this 15th day.: of June. 1909. ; ware and Hudson Railroad on Lake
' AGNES M. MILLER, George, was destroyed early today by
( SEAL) Notary Public. fire. The loss is estimated at $250,000.
expires November.
;.. My Commission
o
'
11th. 1911.
..r
The Wool Market.
' '
"i
ENDORSED: No. .6010, Cor. Rec'd . .St. Louis, Mo., June 24. Wool un.
Vol. 6 page 620, Cert, of Stockholders' changed.
--

Clem M. Weyand, $5,000.00.
ARTICLE VI.
The principal office of said corporation in the Territory of New Mexico
shall be at Roswell, N. M and Hugh

shall

D. 1909.
-

Certificate

The affairs and management of said
corporation shall be under the control of a Board of Four Directors who
shall be stockholders and the names
of those who shall manage the affairs of the corporation far the first
three months and until their successors are duly elected and qualified
are, Jas. M. Davis and Hugh L. Davis
of Roswell, 'New Mexico and Dallas
J. Osborne and Clem M. Weyand of
Denver, Colorado and the number of
shares subscribed for by each director shall Ibe as follows:
J. M. Davis $12,500.00.
Hugh L. .Davis. $12,500.00.
Dallas J. Osborne, $20,000.00.

L. Davis1

-

fiVEMTW, JUNE 24, 1909

.

:

--

.

tnts-lstr.d-

xy-

'

The objects of said corporation shall
oe
carried on principally in the Coun'by
thest
associated ourselves and
presents do associate ourselves to- ty of Chaves, Territory of New Mexof said
gether for the purpose of 'becoming a ico and in such other counties
foody corporate nnder and by virtue Territory and such other states and
of the United States as the
of the laws of said Territory now in territories
relation to directors may deem for the ibest inforce in said Territory-iterests of the corporation. Directors'
the formation of corporations by "the 'Meetings
name and for the purposes and ob- principal may toe held outside of its
offices.
jects hereinafter mentioned and to
ARTICLE VIII.
execute
sign,
and
make,
do
end
that
of Directors' shall have
Board
The.
acknowledge the following certificate
the power to snake and from time to
t:
In writing,
time amend, suspend or modify such
ARTICLE I.
as they may deem proper for
The name of said corporation shall the management
of the affairs of this
SHEEP
ibe THE OSBORNE-DAVICompany.
i
COMPANY.
INWITNESS WHEREOF the
ARTICLE H.
hereof have subscribed
The objects for which said corporatheir names and affixed their seals at
tion is formed are the following
Roswell, New Mexico this 1st day of
1909 and at Denver, Colo-- !
To operate, conduct and carry on a May "A.D.
this 15th day of June, A. .. D. Nan-- ability of the Osborne-Davi- s
sheep and general live stock business. rado,
6
Sheep Company.
To contract for, hold and graze 1909.
(SEAL)
New
Secretary
Office
of
DAVIS,
.
M.
in
Filed
of
JAS.
part
Mo
sheep or other live stock on
(SEAL) Mexico, June 17, 1909; 3:00 p. an. J
or lease sheep or other live stock on HUGH L. DAVIS,
(SEAL)
jaffa;'
DALLAS J. OSBORNE,
Nathan Secretary.
partido.
(SEAL)
M.
WEYAND
CLEM
and
deal
buy,
sell
To own, raise,
State of Colorado, City and County of Corn pared C. F. K. to O.
in sheep and other live stock.
To do a general ranching and farm.
Denver:
ing lousiness.
On tins 15th day of June, A. D. 1909 ELKS PULL OUT OF BAD
To lease, buy, sell and own ranches before me personally appeared Dallas
HOLE IN ,THE "CREAM."
and ranch property,
J. Osborne and Clem M. Weyand, to
The Elks defeated the "cream of
To acquire water rights by lease or. me knewn to be the persons descriib-- RosweJl" in a hotly contested base
purchase, appropriating "water irom ed in and who executed the same as ball game at Amusement Park yester-- ;
natural streams or by boring wells.
their free act and deed.
day afternoon, the score .being twelve;
To conduct a general merchandise
AGNES M. MILLER,
to ten. With the score of six to noth
Notary Public. ing against them, the "Irrepreslbliss"
business in connection with said ranch (SEAL)
and live stock business and to con- My Commission expires Nov. 11, 1911. rallied in the last half of the third 'and
duct the business aforesaid.
Territory of New Mexico, County of played a "winning game the rest of
To make and negotiate loans and
Chaves: ss.
the afternoon,- snaking five in the third
advances upon real estate or live
On this 1st day of May, A. D. 1909. one in the fifth and three in each the
"
stock or
before me personally appeared Jas. M seventh and eighth. To borrow money upon the assets Davis and Hugh L. Davis to me known I v. The" Elk'.battery, campoeed of Cald- of the Company.
to be the persons described in and weH and Mook, 'ras .strong hut not
To give and take mortgages, leases, who executed the foregoing instruqmrted swell. --Oa the - other hand.
bonds, motes and other evidences of ment and acknowledged that they exrabsBSx teaai with
indebtedness of every kind and char- ecuted the same as their free act and a light battery.
acter "whenever it becomes necessary deed.
The features of the gasne were the
IRA P. WETMORE,
(SEAL) A,
and generally.
fielding of Glenn Abies, of El Paso,;
To do and perform all other acts
Notary Public, Chaves Co. N. M. who was in center for the "Cream';;
and things necessary or requisite to My commission expires Aug. 26. 1910. and the timely hitting of the Elks,
carry Into effect the purposes and obENDORSED: No. 6009, Cor. Recd which came in lucky streaks that pil
jects aforesaid of the Company as Vol. 5, Page 620. Articles of Incorpora- ed up the runs.-- . Abies, who is a bxo-ri s Sheep
herein set forth.
tion of The Oafbome-tDof Warren Stine, took five
Company. Filed In Office of Secre- nice chances, one of them quite diffiARTJCLE HI.
The amount .of authorized capital tary of New Mexico, June 17, 1909. 3 cult, sfor.the "Ocam,'! Caldwell got a
NATHAN JAFFA,
stock of said corporation shall be p. m.
home run and a .twobagger, Evans
Secretary. three singles and Hamilton, Wars wick
Com pared "C. F. K. to O.
and Letand each two hits for the Elks
On the other side Wilson got three
MEXICO-OFF- ICE
NEW
OF
TERRITORY
hits. Nokes two and Ware two.
Far Good Values
The score by innings:
OF THE "SECRETAR- Y'
.
--

$

y

;

.

n

'to-wi-

. -

e

-

By-La-

S

"

-

to-wit:--.

--

.

:

;

-

--

dc

--

a

ther-in-la-

-

--

.

in Roswell Homes

and. Home Sites, see

R. H. E.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
12 8
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the' CREAM, S 10 S O 0 0 2 0 10
12 11 9
3 3
o
1
0
5
0
mjgsf
0
hereby
Mexico,
do
Territory of New
certify that there was filed for record
The. Roswell base ball fans have rein this office at Three o'clock p. m
of all ex
on the Seventeenth day of June, A. D. ceived an offer
send the
they
penses
will
975
if
and
1909:
best team to be collected in Rosiweu
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Llfor three games In Clovts, July. 3. 4,
blllty of
.....
and 5.
BORNE-DAVISHEEP
THE OS
COMPANY,
.

.

FRENCH &
Those Fire
-

fMOtlE
"

from-.Clov-

ls

--

a-

;

Insurance Men.

-

S

Best- Thing To Do

The

STINE SHOE COMPANY
ROSWEU'S ONLY SHOE STORE

You'll find your size and

width in the kind of Shoe,
you want at Our Store And
at the same time you'll be
buying .
;:
--

.

-- Better

Shoes fcr Less Wsseyt.

STINE SCIOE COMPANY
3

3rd and Mai fits. Woawell

when you ure

ck is to see

Hjer4nefer cure
ntsMferra-T-

i

-

branches throughout the country ask
ing them to aid in capturing Leon
Ling, wanted for the murder of Miss
Sigel. At a meeting of the Christian
Chinese tonight an attempt will be
made to raise funds for the capture of
Leon and express their indignation.

ar

CANNON COMES OUT AGAINST
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN.

Washington, June ,24. "1'im against
Woman suffrage," announced Speaker
Cannon yesterday. The Speaker was
talking to the graduating class of the
Oswego, N. Y., High School. "111 tell
you why I'm against suffrage for women. You see each one of the girls will
get married and control your
vote, as well as everything else.
If you don't get married, you'll control your brother's vote or your
aw,,
so you see that if you votp
the first thing men know they won't
have any chance at all."
hits-band-

Au is

..:--

We dbnnpyactice

a

.

tat

pol- -

's

brother-in-l-

MORE TROUBLE IN ZION;
LEADED VOLIVA DEPOSED.

Chicago, June 24. Wilbur Glenn
Voliva, successor o John Alexander
Dowie as dictator of the Zion church
at Ziiu City, was deposed as leader
last nieht. When 'the Independant of
ficers elected several weeks ago were
sworn in by the retiring council, Vol- iva's officers attempted to quit the
council chamber without swearing in
CALL STAR LTVERY for nice rigs the newly elected officers but the' in
o the council
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- dependents rushed
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. chamber and forced action.
--

o

FORD CAR NO. 2 WINS THE

QUALITY, THE
TRUE TEST OF CHEAPNESS
.
FOUND ONLY
..
In Our '
(PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS
Phone T. C. MARKET. No. 225.

THE SENATE CONSIDERS THE
TAX ON CORPORATIONS.
Washington, June 24. 'The Republican 'members of the senate finance
comcai'titee began final consideration
of the proposed corporation tax amend
ment to the tariff hill this morning.
For several hours they were in session with Sena'r Root over the various features of the bill as drawn by
Root and Wickersham. It is believed
the amendment will be accepted as
prepared but some members have sag
gested slight changes with a. view to
making the amendment as impervious
to attacks as possible. The fact has
become known that not only will
some of the strongest corporations ov-the country antagonize the bill but
after its passage will attempt to overthrow it. It is believed the amendment
will reach the senate tomorrow.
Senator Beverddge today continued
his efforts for an amendment to correct the size of tobacco packages. He
declared that though the Spanish-merica war tax was "repealed
the
manufacturers continue selling the decreased size for as great a cost with
the result that many millions are being taken from the people wrongfully.
He said the amendment will bring
$21,000,000 into the treasury and give
the people the size of package they
pay for.
House Passes Census BUI.
Washington, June 24. lA Ibill appropriating ten million dollars for the
next census passed the house this afternoon.

GREAT CROSS COUNTRY RACE

.

Majestic.
Reserved seats on sale at Pecos
gt3
Valley Drug Store.
o

BRYAN'S

Grand

SON TAKES A WIFE
UNTO HIMSELF TODAY.
Lake, Colo., June 24. Will-

iam Jennings Bryan, jr., and Miss
Helen Virginia Berger were married
at 8:30 this morning at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lovering,
on the west shore of Grand Lake. The
wedding was a quiet affair and only
the immediate relatives were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan expect to spend a
few days here and will then go to
Tucson, Arizona, rwhere they will live
for the next two years.

Seattle, Wash., June 24. 'Ford Rac
ing car No. 2 won the coast to coast
.Of
automobile race when it entered the
Exposition grounds yesterday shortly
days and twen
after noon, twenty-tw- o
e
leaving New
minutes
after
o
York. Thousands cheered the winning
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
SETTLERS LOCATE OIL LANDS
car which won the Guggenheim tro
CLAIMED BY S. P. RAILROAD. phy and two thousand dollars. W. B. (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Coalinga, Calif. June 24. Hundreds Scott wis the driver of the winning
N. M., June 24, TemperaRoswell,
of setolers acting in concert have lo car.
ture max. 90; min. 66: mean 78. Precated .every acre of the Southern Pacipitation, 0. Wind, dir. SW.; veloc.
cific's undeveloped oil lands In this MASONS LAY CORNER
8. Weather, cloudy.
field. This is the result of a suit now
STONE THIS AFTERNOON.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
Marching after a band, a Masonic Forecast
Showers
fair Friday, staGrand Lodge, with John W. Poe as tionary temperature.
Mas)
North
215
Mmims65U44.
Girand Master, and in all 163 Masons,
Comparative temperature data. Exwent to the site of the new Masonic tremes this date last year, max. 86;
Parsons, Son & Co.
Temple, at the corner of Fourth street min. 59. Extremes this date 15 years'
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
and Pennsylvania avenue, and with record, max. 106, 1902, min. 56, 1904.
i
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
the beautiful Masonic ceremony this
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
afternoon laid the corner stone of
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK what will be a handsome,
.
improved
$10,000.00
80
'A
building. The ceremony was carried
iwithin four miles of court
out with every detail incident to the
house at a sacrifice. Modern
Masonic ceremonial and following the
home on north Pennsylvania
laying
of the stone under the direct-IoAvenuo at a close price.
Grand Master, John W. Poe,
of
the
Fresh Home Grown
".. Every Day is Bargain Day.
the address of the day was given by
Beans, now received
Kellahin, as Grand Lecturer.'
Ask Parsons- - -- He Know s Rotbert
A great crowd of spectators was in
daily.
Both Green
attendance, in spite of the hot weathev- great
In
er,
the
Interest
took
and
pending to test the validity of the
and Wax.
ent. A big, black cloud in the west
railroad's deed to a part of its undev- mercifully
screened the sun during
eloped holdings. It vrfM largely' deterthe ceremony. When Fresh Tomatoes
mine the course of recent settlers, the latter half ofbeen
finished the en
who claim the railroad has no right the work had
to the
body
marched
Masonic
tire
to the land, as the discovery of oil present Masonic hall and disbanded.
1 2 !b bsk.
renders invalid the railroad's claim
A picnic for iMasons and their famil
under agricultural grant.
ies at the Slaughter farm east of town
And a Full Line of
five o'clock this afternoon will con
at
PITTSBURG AND NEW YORK
clude
celebration.
the
8UFFERING FROM HEAT.
other Vegetables.
of the event will
A detailed write-uPittsburg, Pa., June 24. Greater be given in tomorrow's Record.
Pittsburg is suffering from the fourth
PEACHES
auecesahre day of heat. The total list
Miss Lavlnia Wood Married.
of the dead is placed at four and pros
Miss Lavinia Wood and Mr. V. I.
trations are reported hourly. At the Haycraft,
New Texas Peaches,
both of Wichita, Kansas,
steel mills substnuites are kept on were
Sunday
last
at
Wichita
married
band to take the places of the work evening,
(riamie Ross variety)
the ceremony belnig performmen who falL
parents,
; New York, June 24. The heat wave ed at the home of the bride's
Fresh shipment daily
Newton Wood. The
'which started Monday was intensified Mr. and Mrs.
man
young
of
estate
is
a
real
CTOom
per Basket 40 cts.
today and at soon four deaths were
of
recorded and the hospitals contain Wichita. Miss Wood is a niece city
many cases of prostration .The teen Mayor G. A. Richardson, of this
the summer In 'Roswell 3
perature last night was 88. Many and spent
ago, the guest of Judge Richard- Cherries, Plums, Apricots
years
on
slept
benches.
thousands
ty-fiv-

.

to-nig- ht

two-stor- y

Beans

n

-

.

4

.40

p

.

the Doctor firat, get a pie--,
scription then .bring it to us
for careful compounding.
Guessing at what ails yon
and Hien getting a patent;
mi

FRESH THEORIES REGARDING THE ELSIE SIGEL CASE.
New York, June 24. A fresh crop
of theories as to the murder of Miss
Elsie Si gel, whose body, was found in
a trunk in the room of Leon Ling in
the Chinese quarter, was brought out
today. One of these 'brings in - the
name of Chu Gain, who is believed to
have been a rival for the affections
of Miss SigeL It shows that Gain received threats from Leon that unless
he ceased his attentions to the girl
that Iboth he and the girl would be
killed. Gain also received
an oral
warning from his brother, said to
have emanated from Leon, to the effect that death would follow further
attention to the girl. The exact cause
of the girl's death is also in the dark
because the body is so far decomposed that an examination is impossible.
That Miss Sigei was the innocent
victim of Chinese ruffians is the latest theory of the police. It is now believed that the girl, who was friendly to the Chinese,- in her missionary
work was enticed to Leon's room and
murdered because she would not submit to Leon's
A further
theory Is that Leon drugged the girl
Ibefore killing her, which theory is
bourne out by the handkerchief story
of Chung Sin, who saw Leon kill the
girl. The threatening letters received
by Chu Gain were turned over to the
district attorney's office this morning.
Aside from the fact that they contain
threats, their coi.r.s were not made
public. The suggesJon that Leon may
have gone to Cuba was advanced by a
white woman in Chinatown, who said
she had heard Chinamen express the'
'belief that Leon is In Cuba.
The Chinese Empire Reform Association has sent a letter to its 170

"

-

-

NUMBER 98

son and family.

o

CONVICTED OF "IMPEDING
THE COURSE OF JUSTICE.
New York, June 24. Sanford Rob. Aogus- inson, personal counsel to
- ,
J.
w c
T
TJBS inonie, was mmara in uw u, m.
e
icIrcuH court today of impeding
in advisiog a grand jury witness
Ug evade the aervice of a ubpoena.
faa-ttic-

-

Marriage ' license was Issued today
to Joseph C. Dun lap, 38, and Rosa
Nellie Blackwood, 26, hoth of Dun lap,
Chaves county. ,
,
.

O

'

white coats. Call at Rec
9St2
ord and nay for ad.

FOUND:

2

a

Pines, Oranges.
Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

following amounts and tar the purpos
WE OO .
es mentioned.
NOT POSE.
(a) For general city purpose
';.
(10) mlna.
ten
as feeing the tfaly
maintaining
and support
For
Sellers
of iood ing the; Carnegie Free puiblic
1I4
Jewelry.
We tfo nt said ATityj a special tax of one-ha,
claim,-;-,however.
that we ;eBeve'ft
(c) For care and maintenance of
to pour ,.Interest, so the Public
Park, a special
tax of one- trading
do your
v
(14)
milL
half
'
at this store. aThe
-- Cfl) For-th- e
purpose ox paying the
reasons are we han- Interesttoaue of July 1, 1894,
on
bond,
dle only the'best of $1,600. for fire apparatus,
a special
rrgrade

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

"::

IN POLITICS.

--

Manager
.Bsalsess
"
'
.
Ed Iter

k. MASON
QEORQI A. PUCKETT- O.

.

Jry

,

V

you vant to ,knov about a
wonderful new time, health and
money-savin- g
kitchen convenience ?
(Do

lf

,

1. 10.

Eatmd Max

a RoavsU. N. 1C. aafler the Act ol Crafrai of Uarea S. 187S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week.....
.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) . .
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)

'

--

I60

of

60o
60o
9B.O0

.

tax of

one-ten-

of one mill.
purpose of paying' In-

th

(eJ"iFor-"h- e

JEWELRY

terest on sewer bonds issued" October
Jn the sum xf $35,000, a spec

the . inferior or un
worthy r at alL You
can readily see that
where ; no poor
qualities are sold
there is no danger
of your making a
mistake In select
ing anything in our
'
line.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
COUNCIL HAS A LONG
WINDY NIGHT 8ESSION.
The city council met in recess session Tuesday, all cnemibQES present
and Judge Richardson, mayor, presiding. For two hours and three quarters
the session continued with a small
grist of lousiness. Much of the time
was taken up .In discussing the fire
ordinance and the admissibility of issuing a license to S. C Tuller, the
man with cold 3 rinks and Ice cream
cooes at the corner of Main and Fifth
-

streets, with the result that the clerk
was authorized to refuse him license
after his permit runs out.
The Mayor appointed G. E. Cavin
councilman from Che Fourth ward, and
the appointment was confirmed.
R. M. Patrick resigned as city electrical inspector on account of ill
Health, the resignation to take effect
July 1. A nomination was made to fill
the vacancy but was not confirmed.
Fire Chief Whlteman asked to spend
$150 for a fire horse and request was
referred to the fire committee.
The City Attorney filed an opinion
on the ftre ordinance, which was fitod.
An extra garbage wagon at $65 per
months was ordered for the coming
two months, to 'be put on by the present city garbage contractor.
Ordinance No. 184 was read tor the
third time and passed. It appears
elsewhere In this issue. Ordinance
No. 185 was read the first time.
W. T. Wells was given a permit for
his new Ibuildlngs now being completed on South Main Street.
The bond of C. C. Caldwell, as an
electrical contractor was approved.
The city physician's monthly report
was read, showing the birth in May of
12 children, evenly divided as to sex.
It also showed that there had not
been a single case of typhoid fever or
scarlet fever reported in the month no
other contagious diseases except
whooping cough and measles.
Council then went Into recess,

-

Read
Hampton's
Broadway
Magazine

"

?"

' (f) For the. purpose of paying Interest on funding 'bonds f said City
Issued December 1," 1901. in the sum
s
of $3,300:00, s special tax of
two-tenth-

mills,

i

v-

;m,-rs."

-

For the purpose of paying int
erest on Fire Department enlarge
ment and equipment bonds dated
March 1, 1908, in thefaum of $5,000.00.
a special tax of three-tenth- s
'

(g)-

-

mill.

Harry Morrison

txs (h) For the purpose of paying Int
street improvement bonds
erest" on"1
dated ' March 1, 190S, " in ' the sum of
We are 'better equipped for making $10,000,000, a special tax of
abstracts, quickly and correctly than
(1) For the purpose of paying int
any body in the Pecos Valley. Let us
make your abstract. We will. Guaran erest- on Sewerr System ""bonds' dated
1, 1908, in the sum of $35,000.00,
tee your title. Roswell Title & Trust March
s
a special tax of.'one and
Company.
six-tenth- s

-

July jSumber Just In

,

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Go.

eight-tenth-

-orHl.'
(J) For "the purpose of paying Int
;
erest on
bonds dated
March 1, 1908, in the sum of $120,000.-00"a special tax of six
mills.
Sec. 2. That said general and special tax levies are for the purpose of
meeting
and defraying' the expenses,
president.
der of the
current
otherwise, of said city for
and
o
the fiscal "year
Walter Chisum came in last night and during
Cram an extended trip over the terri and to 'be placed upon the tax "rolls of
tory, upon which he has (been looking the 'Assessor of Chaves County," New
year "1909 as provided
after his duties as Grand Lecturer of Mexico," for the
'
'"
the Masons of New Mexico. He came by law.3.
Sec.
This
ordinance
shall be in
lay
in last night for the corner stone
force upon" completion" of publication
ing.
as required iby Maw, and the City Clerk
o
Mrs. W. T. White left this morning of the City of Roswell Is hereby directon a pleasure trip, to Los Angeles, ed to certify a copy of this Ordinance
up the Pacific coast and to Seattle, to to the Cierk of "the Board ox County
of said "County for the
be gone all the rest of 'the summer. Commissioners
having" same' 'placed" upon
She was accompanied by Miss Eliza purpose 'of--'
Tax Rolls of Chaves County as re
beth Stevens, who will go first to San the
'
'
''
quired
by law.
and
to
and
later
Portland
Francisco
day
1909.
22nd
this
June,
Passed
of
Seattle. Miss Stevents will be gone Approved this 22nd. day June, 1909,
of
all summer.
G." A. "RICHARDS ON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell
John Rodman Leaves Hospital.
W. .T. PAYLOR,
John Rodman, the well driller who Attest
(iSeal)
City Clerk,
ago
to
bad the misfortune nine weeks
fall 45 feet from the top of "the well
rig at the Hagetman prospect well,
No, 67.77,. .
twenty miles east of Roswell, has gone
from the hospital to El Cap! tan hotel
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
and Is gradually (recovering. His right

o
There will be a 'business meeting of
the W. C. T. U. tomorrow afternoon at
three o'clock at the home of Mrs. Wm
Mason to Drake arrangements for a
reception to be given to the teachers
attending the Institute. Called by Or

(1

"

Water-works--

Presbyterian

church

The
Dallas.
at ' Lexington,
Ohio, after July 15. Miss Kessler
lived In Roswell albout five years ago
and was one of the city's most popu-

at

home

lar girls at that time.

The W. C. T. U. held its regular
meeting with Mrs. Geo. ZInk Tuesday
with good attendance. Rev. Mr. Fowler gave an interesting and helpful
talk on the work of the society, its
aims, and the present needs of our
growing city. This was followed 'by
a general discussion which showed
the belief that we greatly need a public gymnasium. Miss Holt gave a talk
on her deparmental work Narcotics,
which was followed by a free discussion. Altogether it was a meeting
of unusual interest.
I have the sterling silver birthd-ispoons. Gee one for a present. L. B.
Boe liner the Jeweler.

JBSmr

,

()

1909-191-

couple will be

0,

i

'"

It is light weight, easy to handle and easy to clean ;
makes kitchen work a delight instead of drudgery ; saves
your money, time, fuel ; protects your health against
metal poisoning and serious troubles resulting from chipping of small particles into the food, which is one of the
dangers from the use of the old style enameled wares.
.
You buy patent carpet sweepers,
washers,
and many other time and labor
saving con veriiences, but there is nothing that will prove
a greater practical household blessing than the "1892"
Pure Spun Aluminum Ware.
Lose no time in seeing for yourself what it will do.
Your money back if this ware fails to do what is claimed
orit--

--

egg-beater- s,

clothes-wringe-

"

-

'

v

j:-?-

V

Ullery Furniture Co.

Correct Legal Blanks at The Record Office

OF ROSWELL,

Roswell, In the Territory of New
Mexico, at the" close " of business.
June 23rd, 1909.
""'"'Resources.
Loans and discounts, .. .. $541,448.84
Overdrafts, secured and un- r
secured', ". '?
i J ."y
1,311,53
U.' S. Bonds to Btoure cirfct

No. 6220.

s

-

the

Undertakers and Embalmers

o

Why not buy a diamond now before
they make another advance. L. B.
Boeliner, the Jeweler.

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

o

75

Dance Hall But Nq. License.

. ." 50,000.00
culation, . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds, 1.7815
Bonds, securities, etcJ, H
500.00
Banking house, furniture,
'"

Pas Torres was tried .by Justice A.
J. Welter this morning on the charge
of running a dance hall at the corner
of Alameda street and South Virginia ORDINANCE NO. 185 (PROPOSED.) leg and right arm were crushed in the
avenue without having gone through
fall, as were also some of his right
the formality of getting a city license. An Ordinance Directing the Construc- ribs. He thinks he will have the full
Justice Welter found him guilty and
tion of Sidewalks on Kentucky Ave use of his right leg,- 'but his right arm
fined him $50 and costs.
probably
always
will
be stiff. The
nue.
o
life was saved.
is
his
that
wonder
City
City
The
of
Council
of
the
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
Roswell, being of the. opinion that It
I hereby withdraw all of my real is necessary to build
cement sidewalks
estate from the market. II. R. Webfb along the west side of
Kentucky ave98t3.
nue from College Boulevard to North
River, now therefore,
The cemetery association will meet Spring
IT
ORDAINED BY THE .CITY
BR
with Mrs. Bird Saturday at three p. m.
the room
From July-ls- t,
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EC
now
occupied
by
the WestWELL:
Clyde R.: McCaslin, formerly of this
Section 1. That notice be and
ern Printing;. Co.
Has a
city, writes that he is looated at Fort
Stanton, where he is captain of the same hereby is given to the owners
Main
new
from
3t
entrance
and persons in charge of the properbase ball team.
ty hereinafter described to build cement sidewalks in the City of RosTOTZEKFINNEGAN REALTY CO
Miss Helen Kessler to Wed.
Mocks
well;
The
lots
and
Pbooe 304
215
ft Man SL
Invitations have been received in fronting and abutting on the west side
Office with the White Face." ; ;
Roswell to the marriage of Miss Hel- of Kentucky
between college
en Marie Kessler, daughter of Mr. Boulevard onAvenue
and North
the
north
Rol-Hn
to
and Mrs. Charles S. Kessler,
on
Spring
South;
said sideRiver
the
Mace Chatterton at 8:30 on Wedto be built on the west side of
nesday evening, June 30, at Oak Cliff walks
Kentucky Avenue within thirty days
from service of the notice hereinafter
provided and In accordance with the
specifications laid down In sections 1
to 5, Inclusive, of Ordinance No. 30 of
the Compiled Ordinances.
Sec. 2. The City Clerk shall at
We are agents for the
once issue and the City Marshal serve
hdlaa and Read ing Standard Motor Cycles '
notice upon each of the owners or
persons in charge of the lots and
Come in and see our linef of .
New Racycles.
parts of lots abutting on and fronting
the said proposed sidewalks to txulM Welch Motor & Bicycle Works
the same as herein ordered, by deliv- The place to have your repairs mads,
ering to each of said persons a true
copy of this ordinance, and If such
ORDINANCE NO 184.
owner is a
and has no
person in charge of said lots or parts
of lots, then by posting- in a conspic- An Ordinance Levying a General and
uous place upon said premises a true - and Special Tax on all Property
A RESTFUL, DRINK
Real, Personal or Mixed, Within the
copy of this ordinance, and the said
City Limits of Roswell, for the Fisj
Is what yoa want. It's yours for the Marshal shall make due return In writ
cal vear
asking:.
There's nothing more de- ing showmg how he served said noV
'
- v. ;
.
BE IT ORDAINED BY- - THE CITY,
tices.
r
licious than
Sec S. This ordinance shall he in COUNCIL' OP THE CITY OF RO&
5
RESTFUL SODA WATER
effect upon completion of publication
WELL:
. .
.
sold here, This fountain Is good
as required
Section 1. That jthere Is hereby lev-leaccommodating and never Passed this
day of
1909.
on all property; TeaL" personal and
gives out.
Approved this
1909. mixed, situated In the Corporate limday
of
'
There's no harmooming often It's ATTEST:
its of the City of RoswelL which Js
Mayor
yoa
cultivated.
to
Glad
be
of the City of RoswelL subject to taxation for Territorial and
a virtu
City Clerk.
County purposes; a general and speeUI
rjoyed it. Come again.
tax on each ' and every dollar oftt".
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE
Best printing Record Office.
assessed value 61 said property ,1b- -

FOR RENT

to-wi-

and fixtures,' '. .. ." ; '. .. V . 10.500.00
Due from National Banks
(hot reserve agents), . . 100,667.68
Due from State and Private
.

Banks and Bankers, Trust
Companies, and Savings
.... . . . .
6,902.47
f. Banks ...
Due from approved reserve
; agents, .. ..
.: 144,434.19
t.
Checks &. other cash, items . 347.34
Exchanges for clearing house 2,391,24
Notes of other Nat'l banks
440.00
Fractional paper currency,
nickles and cents, . . . ..
"115.73
,

-

-

In
Lawful Money ' Reserve
Bank, viz:- Specie, .. i . . . .,$38,656.90
Legal tender notes . 2370.00 4026.90
Redemption fund with U. 8.
' Treasurer1 (5. per cent of
. . 2.500.00
circulation) r1 .
--

"

-

1

non-reside- nt

-

1909-191-

0.

TOTAL.

-

iby-la-

d

.. .. .. ..

. .$90467.17
"

Liabilities.
Capital Stock
$50,000.00
Surplus Fund; . '. ; ".
. '100,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and "taxes paid, .' 15,338.41
t; : "!
National Bank- - hotes out- standing,
. . . 50,000.00
Due to other Nat'l banks 55,768.75
Due to.,tsate 'and Private
Banks and JBanben-s- , . . 74,637,39
Due-'toTrust1 - Companies
and Savings Banks, v. : . " 14.989.28
.'"'-:
Individual Deposits subject
paid-in,..-

..

;

1

-

--

..

to check, --.i
Time
-

462,495.99
certificates of deposit 74.442.98
.
4,448.37
Certified checks. ; . T.
Cashier's checks outstanding' 2,141.00

..

TOTAL,

..$904,267.17

Territory of New Mexico, County of
'
Chaves, ss:
f
.'" ':
I, J. J. 'Jaffa, Cashier of the
hank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is. true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

d,

C.

.

,

.

,

1- -2

na-twe-d,

,

.

t:

.

rs

Ullery Furniture Co.

"

o

Buy Fire Horse of Pearce.
The city council having given its
consent to give $150 toward a horse
for Fire Chief Whlteman, the department today bought of Frank Pearce a
fine big brown horse and put him In
the department stalls at once. The fire

boys raised $50 themselves as
horse of their choice cost $200.

..

19, 1901

We do not touch ial tax of One (1) mill.

PUBLISHED DAILY SXOXPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

Then you should see the complete line of "1892"
Pure Spun Aluminum Cooking Utensils now on exhibition
at your dealers.5
This ware is guaranteed by the makers for 25 years.
It is absolutely pure, wholesome and thoroughly hygienic,
will hot crack; scale." Deel. break, rust, tarnish, scorch

J.X

JAFFA, Cashier. ''f
"

Correct Attest:
- ,W. S. PRAGER,
'
r
JNa W. 'POB.
.

-

'

-

:

- ,

W. O. URTON.

"fUm

IMrectors.
Subscribed and sworn to before' me
'
UJs,24Kh dal of Juoe, 1909. - w - OEOK. FRENCH.
t"
K-

h

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

(IV

w

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, June 23rd, 1909.

If)
W

The First National

RESOURCES

W

.

LoansTnd Discounts..
S791.144.32
651.24
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
' U.
S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
60,000.00
.
. .... ..
2,600 00
Bonds, Securities, etc.
17,600.00
Bankine House, Furniture and Fixtures
45,903.16
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
...... 6,685.86
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
Due from approved reserve agents
364,323.35
3,948 74
Checks and other cash items
.
17,100.00
Notes of Other National Banks...
62 . 30
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
$85,516.60
Specie ...... t
Legal-tendnotes
6,000.00
91,516.60
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
' ' of circulation)
2,600.00
Sl,443,825.47
Total

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Hf

jfi
jji
W

......

--

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

m

'

(t)
f

.

jun
j!L

er

ft
ft
ft
ft

9
5
(f
W

LIABILITIE3

Capital stock paid in
$ 60,000 .00
Surplus fund
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
164,686.81
National Bank notes outstanding. ................ .. 60,000.00
114,281 64
Due to 'Other National Banks
801,366.14
Individual deposits, subject to check
8,173.00
Demand Certificates of Deposit . . . .
67,686.03
Time certificates of deposit
20,391.10
Certified checks,'.:.........
17,440.86
Cashier's checks outstanding
42,996.62
United Stetes Deposits.....
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
7,003.38
...$1,443,825.47
Total...........

ft
u
ft

.'

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Territory of New Mexico,!
ss.
County of Chaves.
Cahoon,
Cashier
of the above-name- d
A.
E.
I,
bank, do
is
statement
true
above
to
swear
solemnly
the best
that the
'
belief.
and
of my knowledge
- E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.

flfl

ff
jL

jfL

ff)
fl

m
.

i

.

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
wi

ff
(t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

-

Cokrkct

Attest :

4fl
ffX

j

fS

F. DrvBKS
J. F. Hinkxje

"

t A.

Pbctt

K

)
Directors.
J

Subscribed and sworn to sefore me this 24th day of

June, 1909.
sba

ff

'

Ralph M. Pa bsons
Notary Public

My commission expires Dso. 13, 1910.

ff
s

2?

jn
I

D

t

4Hya looking,
, See

A
PAYDNG ORCHARD
ilF YOU

tar

rea who b.arve6n "in the" convent

ariJm&$.

i.

basi--

J. A. Graham,

ourTFocSef EnXfeTet'

Hardware Cbf

&7t

the Ooerv

secretaVry Of

CluSrreWrVeTarittat nlgbt froajj

ZDer&fU

aMtbTrfiahg trip' to" Corpus Christ
v
.R.7 D. CESsnplon" left"ihis. morning pT W a visit at Mineral Wells, Teat
on ins remrn, u mwusu, iil, iuct ui
tay m, "Ros wettT

extended:

me before you move

o--

James Barnett'feft tbis 'morning for
Los Angeles, to Join his Tbrofber, H.
D Barnett and' faenny'for a stummer

Toriari

Tralisfer' Cor PhonT44tf or 313.! BltlO

ua
My
nightf

Misses

"Wltoa Harrison
fromT Sfarble Falls;
arrived last
o
Texas and will make their home with
tbett grand parents,. Mr. and ; Mrs.
Frank SI Brock' and "bride, who
"
formerly; Miss Grace Rogers, left' this Thomas Harrison.
- o ..".'
morning for their future
home
in
Aala
-- '
r
; ' J
W: T. Davis, a carpenter .formerly
riUo.'
of this eity! and jww ol E1 Paso, pass
ed through- - this EDorning on his way
No Horse.
. No Hoof
will come .to Roswell for
Have T.; M. , Rabb to take care of to- EHda. He
days.
your horse's feet; he has an expert on a visit in about-teP'J...
93t6."
cripple feet.
Guy Garrett returned last night
O
5
H.. H .Ferguson, who has (been .work froar a trip, to Chicago, where he took
ing ftt the Palace Livery Stable, lefit- a .train load of sheep. He, left Ros
thJs morning for bis old home in Jack well on May 31 and stopped tor a few
days' visit in the Windy CRy.
sonville, 111.

in the pink of condition, with ample water

visit.

right, and an established reputation

..

u

BUY NOW

:

-

a block of the famous

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

-

n

Slight expense for heating pots in off years

--

.

"

'

ASSURE A FULL CROP

-

-

-

Come and see for yourself. . Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

o

"...

C Swisher, claim agent of the
Henry A. Gardner, deputy organizer
for the Order of Owls, went to Artesia Nw. Mexico Eastern, came down from
getting up Asnarillo last night for a short stay
last nlghtrwttere--hIs'"
- In Roswell . while, looking, after busi
another nest.
ness at this end of the line.
o
0- J. F. Hirikle returned dast night
Our National Ranges Have Water
from Clovls, where fie has been look
ing aUter business Interests for the Pe Fronts., See Knterprlse Hardware Com
pany.
97t2
cos Valley ' Lumber C6."
-- o
'
o
''
K. K. Scott, who recently sold bis
J. C. Caperton came in last night
from ' a business trip' up the road, interest .in the store and 'cownsite of
where he has' (been looklng""afiter "the Soattsboro to his partner,. J. D. Cool
ey and has returned to Roswell to
interests
of' Armour 4 Co.
' '
make bis home, returned last night
o
"
Dwlgbt H. EMer, ot DeiKrer, who from a business trip to Clovls.
o- bas been here on (business for the
Sam Black,, Jr., arrived last night
American Sash & Door Company, lett
from . Fulton, , Mo., and will be here
this morning ' for points north;."
all summer., at least and possibly long
er with his (brother, Harold Black, as
Fred Welch's" Nice Display.
Fred Weldi today"recelveal a ship sisting, him In the management of his
and (vacuum cleaner
ment of Racycles; of " wbich ''he' has compressed-aimade a nice display in- hlswlndow? j business.
i
10? North: mate street: He will have
in- a sMpmeat of Reading StanOartf
E. McQueen Gray,, who was recently
appointed president of the University
Motor cycles Saturday. W.

j

e

---

--

L

.

17. G. Hamilton, Agent.

--

TELEPHONE 256.

Boe liner,

.

the Jeweler, has It cneaper the road in the interest of his cattle
o

D.

ROSWKLL N. M.

-

business.

E. Thomas oacne up from Artesla

this morning.

o

o

Get the news before it becomes hid
tory read The Dally Record.
o

Father Chrlstman left last night for
Hagerman for a short visit.

-

Harry Kelley, of Las Vegas, who
has Ibeen here on sheep business, left
o
Ed M. Tyson arrived tram his Eddy this attorning for his borne.
county ranch this morning.
W. K. Breeding, of Lakewood, pass
'
O
through this morning on bis .way
ed
R L. HaMey, of Carlsbad, was here
for the Masonic corner stone laying, to Fort .Worth on a business trip.

r

a--

O-

:

-

.

-

stay of several
in last nlgbt from-days at the Duke City and stopped in
Roswell for" a short- visit on bis way
to his home in "'Carlsbad.
""' " " o
Rhodes and bis friend, Mr.
E.
J.
morn
Will Edunondson returned this
bringing bis chll-- Miller, of TexaMne, who were here
ing from .
looking into matters pertaining to the
death, of the former's- son, Luther
Rhodes.. the young brakeman who' was
killed , in the' wreck at Pecos ten or
Dr. ,T. E Harrison
for
twelve days' ago, left' this morning
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer. their home.

Fred Jolly and P. C. Chamberlain
came In last night from Topeka, Kan:,
Rainjbott,
night
Liberty
Mrs.
last
left
Mr. and Mrs. John Bogar left this
South Spring to spend a week with bringing a party of "prospectors for
morning on a pleasure trip to Denver. for
the Artesian- Valley Land . Co.
her daughter, - Mrs. Neelie Dltmore.
o

a

-

-

o

returned this
D. Y. Tomllnson,
E. B. Evans returned last night
morning from a business trip to Carls from Waynoka, Okla.,
where he delivtoad.
ered eight thousand ewes and ' lambs'
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Johnson, of H.v
Mirs. Henry Embry, of Dexter, regerman, were in the city today shop- turned last night from a five weeks
ping.
visit at'Durango and La Plata, Colo.
o
-

'"

'Fishing
ware Company.

tackle.-Enterpr-

o

Hard97t2.

ise

J. E. Piatt left last night for Oil
City,
sometimes 'known as Dayton,
o
where
he will spend three or ..four
Dr. G. T. Veal left last night for
night
gone
only
over
Artesla, to be
on a land deal.

at (Albuquerque, came

Of' New Mexico

""

Caa-lsba- d,

-

Office
Hinds

Your complexion .a veil
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking; Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
o
W. C. Winston left last night for his Tablets you can improve
ranch near Big Springs, expecting to both. They cleanse and inbe gone about ten days.
o
vigorate the stomach and
George M. Slaughter left this morning for a business visit to "points up improve the digestion.
o

&

at

No. 6714.

Towlers Feed

&

Sale Barn

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Office Phone 334

John T. Bolton was In the delegation from Carlsbad at the Masonic
ceremonies today.
o
returned this
Miss Doris
morning from a visit of several days
with friends at Dayton.

Residence Phone 595
OP ROSWELL,

Pair-son-s

Dr.
Tinder
Nose
Eye.

fitted:

-

Office---- "-

Rtmona Bid. )

June

23T.

of

close

-

CS

'.

Throat
'

"ids.

Classified

od
second- band
trunk. No sickness. Phone 557 or
97t2
call at Hobson building.
fXR ;i SALE: Good, gentle boree for
women or children, cheap. Inquire
of Cothran A Co, tb. and a Main,

ARE VERY EASY

SALE!:-G-

-

.

street."
FOR SALE:

97t4

of New
buslneaa,

1909.

AdvrUS81?68

laments

U

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
POOL. Entire equipment
regula- - years experience in Europe and Amotion. Private bowling and box bail
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N- M- he
call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
earth work and general pie experience. Work is
teed and is my best advertisement.
'
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA.
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
- clothing,
A. JONES & SON. Queenswaxe,
groceries and ranch sup-G- .
Plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- ply. bouse in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICB SELECTION OF BOTH
city and arin property at good fig-drug
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters In
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPAN- Y.- for men, women alid children. Alid
The sweUest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
1
RoswelL High qualities and low
.
prlces- TAILORS.
FA MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. Also
118 South
leadlug grocery store, nothing but Maln street
104
tbe best.
.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning,
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PaI"Ing and dyeing of ladles and
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clotnlng.
and wood, we buy hides,ULphone 30.
1
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri- Prompt Service;
ROSWELL TRADING OO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Ba8tULl4ERY FURNITURE CO. Under- 'SLSFS; tlZtl3,
taker. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
: ranges,
matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to flt up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy tha goods
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
L

-

guaran-contractin- g.

T

-

stores

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

-

Up-to-da-

'.

the

ward of St. Mary's
hospital, tuberculosis being the cause
of her death. Deceased was (brought
here from Kansas six months ago by
her son and left in the Ibest of care,
but her age was against her and .the
climate could not overcome the disease. The body is now at the Dilley
undertaking rooms and will be held
to await the return of the son, who
had gone back to Kansas. The son
is expected tonight,
died at twelve o'clock yesterday at
tuboa-cula-

r

WHY BUY A THING

Specie....

. .

-

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

. 1928.00

7,500:00 27,328.00

In-- 5

for the man with a small amount of
capital in search of a gooi :farm that
Liabilities.
will bring him lots of money. If you Capital Steele paid in,
FOR RENT
. . .
.
jctmo.
RENT: Nicely furnished rooms UsdiTlded profits leu
will call at our office we can put you FOR
over Western' GKeeryr83t. mwf.
penaes' and'taxes pald. . .
snodern front rooms, NatlOnallBank notes l
FOR.RBNT:
93t3
furnished. O,; Lea.
.
in toucH with some extremely fine
Btaadlnav.....
keeping
Banks,
-

J

ands

;

Legak'Ieoder- Notes,
"
"
Redemption fund ' with' TJ.
quire Paytott Drue. Oo. "
9Hf
S. Treasurer (S per cent
room . house,
FOR SALE: Neat-'2,000.00
circulation)
ot
"
frujt ' and" shade trees; . lawn, cast
'front on Missouri arenue. Roswell Total, . . . . . . . .
469,345.82
ust C6.v
79tt
TTtle &
Horse, and. buggy.

on-S- P.

ly

HAap.

....

FOR SALE.
FOR

HOTEL:-WrosweLL
nng
;

.

99

....

;

HOTELS.

;

e
are not
you
eZhlng good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
,
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT
CO- .Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTisiNa
;
hardware, tinware
wagons
,
Man
supf goods
water
and
the people piuaibine
what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
-BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
r, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
.?SSr?Vf 2OIAft
i
. rn-rtpaints, varnish and glass!
'
years
to take
care otyouP Catalog
convince.
fo
of buUding materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Ing bur the best. ' "Quality" is our ICEMP LLMBER CO. Give us your
orders for peooa WhJte San(L
motto. '

Earl iStone and wife leave tonight
Resources.
far Los Angeles, taking their father,
Loans and Discounts, . . $172,314.03 Millard Stone, who is 111 with Bright's
disease and will seek Ibenefit from the
Overdrafts, secured and un
."
. .
1,657.71 lower altitude.
Mrs. Stone and Mil
secured, .
lard Stone will make an extended vis-I- t
tr." S.' Bonds to secure cir
in California, but Earl will probably
.. "40,000.00
culation, 'I. ..
Premiums on T7. S. Bonds. 1.750.00 return at once.
o
".
1,500.00
Bonds, securities,
Correct legal blanks at Record.
Banking , house,
furniture.
o- 5.743.94
and" fixtures, .. ."I..
Aged Lady Dies of Tuberculosis.
t
Due from National Banks
MrS. Frances Kelsch, aged 65 years.
34,902.78
(not, reserve agents)' .
Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankets; Trust
y Companies, and Savings
Bantes,' . . . . . : .. .. ..
3.638.97
Due from approved reserve
"". .
ageblts,5
. . . 176,553.25
Checks and other cash items, 1,0634
Notes ro other Nat'l (banks, 815.00
Fractional ' paper currency.
nickels and cents, . . . . . 78.80
Lawful Money Reserve In
BanltrVblS"
.

...

,.::

-

etcl

GLASSES FITTED
phoiw 130
Oklahoma Block.

Dn rectory

ABSTRACT8.
COUNTYABSTRACTn CO
and

...

,DR:T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and
'

at tiie

Jtfexlco

Trade

d.

at, Roswell, in the Territory

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glamar Accurately

ROSWELLv

;

-

t

"

.

.

.

s

tsirrrwns.

. .

350.000.00
10,000.00

ex--

"

8

SfO

Money-Makin-

Farms
look, at

g

6,579.19

out- -

40,000.00

1,026.25
Due tdother National
rooms, first bouse south or, west Due to Trust Companies atid
4,854.34
Second street at City Limits, plenty
Savings Banks,
iM Brown.
?,St3. Individual deposits subject
of .8hde.-T- .
Pa. J95t5.
- . " 350,178.44
FOR RENT: room 105
!cbeck..,'.
hoaaa 'wfih Tfenef certificates of - deposit, . 6.707.60

.....

!

.

.

t

'FpRRENT:oi
.We will take you out-t- o
i6945.82
Total. ........
FOR ' RENT; Fouif room modern
then
explain the :My?Lnp, (e:,Jhd
J201 S." Main; and 3" room Territory of New? Mexico. County of
Chaves, ss:
E.
604 E. 4th. Apply
.use
"
SW
.Price;
Roawei;
Hotel
j.
K Hi P.? Saunders. Cashier of the
very
buy,
if you don't want to
bank, do solemnly swear
J W,
FOR RENT ; 5, room bouse.
cot-"tag-e

"

;

R."

.

,

above-name-

Klnslnger.

r.::::b

Abstrccts.

Phone 91

tend Scrip.

.

-

;

"WANTED:

7 --

-

:

WANTBii

Mtt

;.

lOAN:

,'aveiJOf-phon-

e

Money;;

ier

that the above statement Is true to
the 'best of my' knowledge and belief.
" OT, P.. SAUNDERS, Cashier.

:::

: : : : : : : :
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.
1--

1--

-

Girl 10 or: 12 year

old

to take careor3tyearld'fcblM.
Apply at Western Union office.' T7t2

TO

d

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any

;'

ipry idS Sl Ky.

Correct Attest:
-

.

JW. RHBA. J
W. T. WEliLS.
X G. JTEDOOOXE- -

.

Directors.
before me

Subscribed, and. sworn to
:
LOST
this 24th day of June, 1909.
RALPH M. PARSONS.
IXT;Target "rifle, ,'ZS automatic.
. Thursday:' mOaJeast Military School
.lbtary Public.
(f5AL
? Reward,' Recced 'ofifce.,36(3. Ijtyebapdssios explfes, Deo 13. .1910.

'

:

1

-

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

nrv

Mrs. I. XandmL oame tip from Lake when graying in Brooklyn and- iaM
Arthur this morning to spend the that Airs. Gould came to the theatre
day.
.
one sight with a 'friend' and Farnum
; - .
'
'
:
accompanied them to New
O
York
My prices are. right. L. 'B.. Boe liner where all had lunch at the St. Regis
9&t2- - restaurant,- - but he, did not go to her
.
the Jeweler.
o
r rooms. He told of a meeting in Philac delphia when Miss Sells was present
Mirs. C. I.
the
of
"ife
engineer who is platting the with Mrs.. Gould when he was In her
apartments. He also told of "other meet
Hondo, cacne In on the stage from
last night and "will visit the iigs , bttt insisted ;all "wasproper and
some one' else presweek-end
with Mrs. Arthur Ingham, t tie re was always
ent, i
while stopping In BoswelL
-

f

Egd

.

-

:

"

.

-

l.k. .

-

..ll

iydro-graphi-

-',

Pi-oac- ho

'

o

.'
Hung Jury In Land. Suit.
We are ready NOW to make you a
The Jury that heard the trial of the
loan and pay over the money the
same day applied for. Roswell Bldg. suit of Clarence Davisabn and others
against S. J. Taylor and others, for a
& Loan Ass'n.
XL H. McCune, Secy & Mgr. commission in a land trade, "reported
97tl0.
that it was hopelessly hung and Jud?e
o
Wo. H. Pope, in district court, disAmong the Carlsbad Masons who charged
jurymen and continued
came up this morning for the corner case. Thethe
Roy Beal, charged
trial
stone laying were A. N. Pratt, Allen with disposing of
mortgaged properof
M. S. ty, was on today. Court took a recess
Heard, C H. McLenathen,
Groves, "W. G. Brown, John T. Bolton, during the Masonic corner stone layGeorge Brace, It. L. Halley and Col. ing.
I. S. Osborne.
o
township plats of the
For
Pecos Valley see Rlrie & Mussenden.
THE GOULD DIVORCE CASE
-

WE HAVE PLENTY OF IT
Oar plant is only running about
the time. Or in
other words we are only manufacturing about 15 tons per
day when we could easily produce 35.
one-ha- lf

Ve Ask

Two Questions and Answer Anoth

Why doesn't the driver come in and see how much Ice
we Want? And why doesn't he know that we want Ice
every day?
It takes time to go in and find out. "Our customers'
time." not ours. And in the event a man should get sick
and leave us suddenly we would not know who wanted
Ice. Here is a plain statement of the fact: That for an
Ice Company delivering, to properly serve its patrons, it
must adopt and maintain a thorough system. It is to the
interest of the Ice man, as well as to the customers, to
serve the largest number of patrons' in the shortest possible tune.
Therefore he uses the most practical system
for accomplishing that end.
Why don't you put on more
wagons during rush times? We

There's

have just added the fourth wagon to our equipment, and if our
patrons will assist us in serving
A
them by using the coupon books,
and the cards in their windows,
In
we can be through delivering,
not later than 12:30, each day.
It is very difficult to get the right
kind oi men tor the wagons
men whom we would be willing to trust to send into your
homes, men whom we have to trust whether you like to do
it or not. And if we get trustworthy men it takes time
to train them in cutting and delivering Ice, and it takes
time for them to learn the "ways" of customers- - Ar
our experience makes us positive in declaring that extra
wagons, no matter how well manned, do not expedite de
liveries to regular customers. Oo the other hand they oc
casion a great deal of annoyance and dissatisfaction to
that class of patrons. Extra wagons are no more a pay
ing proposition for the public than for us.
Now let us ask you a question: No matter now many
extra wagons we may put on your route, if you delay any
of the drivers a minute or five minutes by not having cou
pons or change ready, or by not having your card out, or
for any other reason, doesn't it mean somebody else will
be a minute or five minutes late m getting Ice.

Big
Saving
Coupons

REMEMBER THE ICE MAN IS HUMAN.

The
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The installation of a modern lavatory in your bath room
or bed room means more than securing a simple necessity.
It brings luxurious comfort and real convenience, promotes
health and assures sanitary safety.
Lavatories provide these desirable features
and excel all other makes in beauty of design. Their cost
is low and our installation charge reasonable. Placing your
plumbing contracts with us secures you sanitary satisfaction,
reasonable prices and expert work by men who know their
-

te

'

NEAR ING AN END.

New York, June 24? Mrs. Kather-ln- e
Clemmons GouM was again a witness today in her suit for divorce and
alimony against Howard
$250,000
Gould. It is expected the case snay go
over until two o'clock. The defense is
expected to call several witnesses in
surrelbuttal. Attorney Shearn, for Mrs.
Gould, had one deposition to read, being that of Austin Farnum, the actor,
whose name was linked with that of
Mrs. Gould througout the trial. Shearn
said he expected to have Farnum as
a witness, but the actor Is ill and may
not beable to be here. The defense
announced its intention of making a
long cross examination of Mrs. Gould.
As Shearn started to Tead the deposition of 'Farnuun, Attorney NIcoll for
the defense, objected because Farnum is a resident and has Ibeen in the
court room recently. Justice DowUng

permitted the reading to continue.
Farnum deposed and said he met
Mrs. Gould seven years ago at a charitable benefit and later took lunch at
Castle Gould with Mrs. Gould and Miss
Mae Robson. He said he again lunched
with Mrs. Gould at the St. Regis,
where the subject of (Mrs. Gould re- -

-

97t3

,

Thaw Anniversary.
New York, June 25. Today is the
third anniversary of the date on
which Harry Kendal Thaw shot and
Bailed Stanford rwfhite in Mbdison
Square roof garden. "Thaw has been
behind the bars since that time, first
In the Tombs and since his second
trial and acquittal on the ground of

Insanity, in the asylum for
nal Insane at iMatteawan.
tives of Thaw hope soon
about his release through
ceedings to prove that he is

the

business.

ROSWELL HARDWARE GO.

crimi-

The relato bring

legal pronow sane.

Heir
is 15.
London, June 24. Edward Albert,
eldest son of George Frederick, Prince riman, a daughter of the railroad magof "Wales, is today celebrating his nate will turn one of her falther's Erie
lSnhbOTthdayand-reeeforemany gifts Canal Iboats into a
to
from all tiie "royaf families of ' Europe. fight tuberculosis. She has presented
grand- the 'boat to the (Brookly Committee
If he survives'hls' tether'-unfather, he will become .king under the on the Prevention of Tuberculosis and
the Brooklyn Red Cross iSociety. Hamnamexof Edward YUi. - u O
mocks, steamer chairs and accomodasleeping has 'been
tions for
Spanish Minister Leaves.
New York, June 124.- Senor Don Ra arranged for 'three hundred persons.
mon Pina, Spanish minister at Wash- Meals will be served thrice dally with
ington since 1906, sailed today ' for products from the Harriunan farm at
ne

d

man-of-peac-

stupid and lazy, antf after getting
glasses she got a job In a wholesale
house and is still working.
'
o
85 ft. Corner lot close to Post Office
East front, cheap at $1600.00. Don't
forgei our fine lots on North Main
St. they are for sale. We will sell
you a lot and build you a hou3e. Come
in and talk it over. Fine 70 ft. front
SO
lot close la good neighborhood.
arres (bast Artesia belt, good land 4
miles from railroad, $1,200. 60 acres
improved Orchard, alfalfa, Artesia water, close in, a bargain. 40 acres unimproved close to town, fine Artesian
belt a snap at $1,600.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.

e,

--

;

out-of-do-

-

QUALITY SATISFIES

QUALITY GROCERIES
QUALITY COUNTS

CO

II

-

II

o
FOR
THE GOWEN

GOOD PROGRAM

o

VfE take particular care in Buying

LECTURE.
The following program has been arranged for th Fir Howrn lootitrw
which will be given at the Christian
ohiuTch Thursday evening, June 24, at
8 p. m., as an entertainment for the
visiting teachers of the county insti-

Right-O- ur

tute:

Store is a Model of Cleanliness, and m
All Our Goods are Fresh.
oxm
We Deliver All Orders Promptly.
r--

i

3

Trio, selected, 'Mrs. J. M. Nelson,
Mr. A. 'S. Truibe Miss Eva Nelson.

Vocal solo, selected. Miss Nelson.
Trio, "Marche Mllitalre." Schubert.
Mrs. Nelson, Miss Leila Beck, Miss
Nelson.
Lecture, "Service," Dr. B. S. Gov-ePresident New Mexico Normal University, of Las Vegas.
Dr. Gowen Is a scholarly and entertaining speaker, don't fall to hear him
The lecture is free and the public is
cordially invited.

n,

CD

SHEPHERD & GO.
QUALITY GROCERS
turning to the stage was talked over. Jhocn, where he will become under
He said Mr. Sells was to have Ibeen secretary of foreign affairs. His sucthere but came when iFarnum was cessor will not arrive until the middle
leaving.
of next month.
Farnum told of tmeetlng Mrs. Gould
"Parker is' Speaker.
at Hartford, Conn., while touring in
June T24.Judgei Alton
a theatrical production. He had lunch- B.New 'York,delivered
"
the ccomcnence- 'Parker
es with her there. He told of one week
ment' address t' the-- , college-.othe

Stomach Trouble.

Arden, noted for its milk and eggs. A
free bus will ibe run to the boat for
those who cannot pay.

Your tongue is coated.

REFORM CRIMINALS BY PUTYour breath is foul.
TING GLASSES ON THEM.
New York, June 24. "If you want
Headaches come and go.
to reform a "criminal, put glasses on
These symptoms show that
him," is the theory of Dr. William
.
Richards, who .believes defective vis- your stomach is the trouble. To
todays
Oty
ion Impairs the moral view. At Magodalene Home he has .fitted glasses on remove the cause is the first thin;,
Vote on Commission.
Biloxl, Miss., June 24. Biloxi citi- twenty inmates and all of these found and Chamberlain's Stomach and
lrorkt Liver Tablets will do that.
Easy
zens are voting today- on-- the question work when liheratftil and will
of adopting the comimission form of working. One girl's oonsitHutlon was j to take and most effective.
municipal government.
"'-.".-

-

Gas Co

RtosweDD

via'

3333:$ &&&&&

Illinois Layers.
Peoria, 111 June 24. Illinois law
yers 'began their thirty third annual
State convention In- - Peoria today.

kkiis
smut
"
"
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Suits at twenty and

twenty-fiv-

e

May Buy Car Line.
San Francisco, Oafl.," June 24.

dollars

For these Suits every desirable weave and fabric
has been looked over; the best treasures of the
weavers' art were submitted for selection, the
new high colors, the newest models. We still
have many of them, also blue serges.
These Suits are especially made for us by the best
tailors in the land, extra value in materials, in
tailoring, in designing; compare them with your
clothes at $20 and $25; you'll
be as enthusiastic as we are. They're honest
clothes, the best values in the country at $20.00

0

-

o

m

steers,

Bring the small boys in to see what can be done for
them in suits at f 5. You'll be delighted with colors
and weaves; amazed to find how good a suit can be
delivered for $5. Double seams, carefully tailored to
give double service; We know how boys wear clothes.
Mothers bring the boys in.

ft

The young ladles of the Epworth
League of the Methodist church, S.,
will serve ice creasn on the parsonage vi
lawn Friday evening from five until Mb
97t2.
nine o'clock.
r
il
a
8tock
Market.
The Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo., - June 24. Cattle
receipts, 4,000, including 2,000 south
erns; market steady to active. Native

ft

Free! Free! Free!

5.25

7.05;

southern steers,

6.00; southern cows, ' 3.004.75;
native cows and heifers, 3.00 7.00;
and feeders, 3.50 5.50; bulls
We will loan you an ELECTRIC stackers
3.00 5.00; calves, 4.00 7.25; western
IRON for two weeks FBEE OP steers,- 5.00 7.00; western cows, 3.25
5.25.
Hog"

If you are satisfied

receipts, 7,0001 market

5

iros.lOo.1

cents 5V

with the Iron pay us $4.50; ? If lower. Bulk of Bales, 7.25 7.50; pigsv
5.75fi.75; heavy, 7.5007.75; packers
not, our representative will call and
butchers, 7.25 7.70; light, 7.25
.
i
for it. They are the Hot Point 7.50
if-

..

ornson

4.--

00

CHARGE.

Iron.:

.:

:- -:

:- -;

.

0;

range wethers,
8.25;
range ewes, 3.655.00, .

'ik-

Roswcll Electric LTgkt

.

Sheep' .recefpts 4,000; market steady.. Muttons, 4.50
lambs. 6.50

:

Gsl

O-

-

4.52
.

5.25;

-

TO U4E A CANAL BOAT TO
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.
5
New York, June 24. 'Miss Mary Bar
"

AND SUB OUR "WONDER' ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, ON WHICH, FOR THIS
WEEK, WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL
-:
DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT. -:
:
:-

"

made-to-measu- re

Small suits (or small boys.

O

When you advertise in The Record
you are sure of the best results.

.

and $25.00.

uV

San
Francisco electors are voting today
on a project for the municipal own vi
ership of the eGary street car line
involving a $1,800,000 bond Issue.

ft
ft
ft
ft

.The "Wonder" is a new

:-

ira

ft PHONE
ft
ft

:-

:-

0i

0
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"up-to-dat-

e"

Freezer. Strictly first class in every respect. It is double motion, with the addition of a double scraper, which constantly'
scrapes the frozen cream from the inside
surface of the can and throws it to the
center, thus thoroughly mixing the frozen
cream with the unfrozen contents of the
can and hastening the process of freezing
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
the whole. -:
:-

Of
U

:-

:-

ami
507.105

:-

(0.

0
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SO. AAIN ST. ft
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